Greg Smith SFX Collection File Location Key

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AM2</th>
<th>AM3</th>
<th>AN</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>G1</th>
<th>G2</th>
<th>IM</th>
<th>TV1</th>
<th>TV2</th>
<th>TV3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ambience 2</td>
<td>Ambience 3</td>
<td>Animals</td>
<td>Foley</td>
<td>General 1</td>
<td>General 2</td>
<td>Impacts</td>
<td>Transportation Vehicle 1</td>
<td>Transportation Vehicle 2</td>
<td>Transportation Vehicle 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 drumstick dropping parking garage (0:08) – IM
2 car doors closing parking garage (0:12) – TV2
3 drumsticks apart dropping parking garage (0:06) – IM
3 drumsticks dropping together parking garage (0:06) – IM
AC Domestic Drone 01 (0:11) – G1
AC Domestic Power Up and Down 01 (0:26) – G1
AC Industrial Drone and Power Down 01 (0:51) – G1
AC Waterfall Far 01 (1:48) – AM3
AC Waterfall Near 01 (3:27) – AM3
accelerating inside of car (0:27) – TV2
Air Whips 01 (0:05) – F
Air Whips 02 (0:04) – F
Air Whips 03 (0:08) – F
Air Whips 04 (0:04) – F
Air Whips 05 (0:06) – F
Airport Baggage Carousel 01 (0:44) – G1
Airport Bathroom 01 (4:16) – AM2
Airport Secure Area Alert 01 (0:20) – G1
Airport Terminal 01 (1:43) – AM2
Airport Terminal 02 (2:30) – AM2
Apple Bites 01 (0:02) – F
Appliance Juicer with Fruit 01 (0:19) – G2
Appliance Juicer with Fruit 02 (0:20) – G2
Aquarium Filter and Water 01 (0:37) – G1
Aquarium Filter and Water 02 (0:59) – G1
Banana Peeling (0:10) – F
Basketball Game 01 (2:05) – AM2
Basketball Game Play (2:05) – AM2
Bass Low Frequency Plucks 01 (4:25) – G2
Bathroom Fan 01 (0:42) – G1
Bathroom Fan 02 (0:47) – G1
Beep and Open to Street (0:10) – G1
Beer Bottle Twist Off Fizz 01 (0:02) – F
Bell Chinese 01 (0:37) – G2
Bell Triangle 01 (1:22) – G2
bicycle driveby on track (0:13) – TV4
Bicycle Metal Lock 01 (0:05) – TV4
Bicycle Pedal and Brake 01 (0:06) – TV4
Bicycle Pedal and Brake 02 (0:20) – TV4
Bicycle U Lock Key Turn 01 (0:06) – TV4
Big Stream Close 01 (0:57) – AM3
Big Stream Distant 02 (0:57) – AM3
Big Stream Midrange 03 (0:56) – AM3
Birds in Trees 01 (2:55) – AN
Blast Small 01 (0:05) – G1
Boots in Ramen Noodles 01 (1:28) – F
Boots on Concrete 01 (1:28) – F
Boots on Glass (2:33) – F
Bottle on Porcelain 01 (0:01) – IM
Bottle on Porcelain 02 (0:01) – IM
Broom against Garage Grate 01 (0:02) – IM
Broom against Garage Grate 02 (0:02) – IM
Broom on Metal 01 (0:03) – IM
Broom on Metal 02 (0:03) – IM
Broom on Metal 03 (0:02) – IM
Broom on Metal 04 (0:02) – IM
Broom on Metal 05 (0:02) – IM
Broom on Metal 06 (0:04) – IM
Broom on Metal 07 (0:03) – IM
Broom on Metal 08 (0:03) – IM
Broom on Metal 09 (0:03) – IM
Bubbles Various 01 (0:38) – AM3
Bullet Casing Drop 01 (0:01) – W
Bullet Casing Drop 02 (0:01) – W
Bullet Casing Drop 03 (0:33) – W
Buzzer 01 (0:10) – G1
Cabbage Break and Chew 01 (1:47) – F
Cabbage Breaks 01 (0:36) – F
Cabbage Stabs 01 (1:06) – F
Camera Wind Up (0:18) – G1
Camera Winding Mechanism (0:21) – G1
Car 2002 Honda Accord Exterior Engine Rev 01 (0:17) – TV2
  car beeps parking garage (0:09) – TV2
car door closing parking garage (0:10) – TV2
  Car Door Garage Long Decay 01 (0:06) – G1
car door opening parking garage (0:05) – TV2
  Car Door Garage Long Decay 02 (0:05) – G1
car door opening parking garage (0:05) – TV2
  Car Door Garage Long Decay 03 (0:06) – G1
Car Exterior 3k Engine Rev 01 (0:10) – TV2
  Car Exterior 3k Engine Rev 02 (0:16) – TV2
Car Exterior 3k Engine Rev 03 (0:15) – TV2
  Car Exterior 3k Engine Rev 04 (0:10) – TV2
Car Exterior 3k Engine Rev 05 (0:08) – TV2
  Car Exterior 5k Engine Rev 01 (0:15) – TV2
Car Exterior 5k Engine Rev 02 (0:14) – TV2
  Car Exterior 5k Engine Rev 03 (0:14) – TV2
Car Exterior Ignition (0:02) – TV2
  Car Exterior Ignition 02 (0:05) – TV2
  Car Horn in Garage 01 (0:07) – TV2
  Car Ignition Key Beeps 01 (0:06) – TV2
  Car Ignition Key Beeps 02 (0:14) – TV2
  Car Ignition Sequence and Driving 01 (0:37) – TV2
Car Interior 5k Engine Rev 01 (0:17) – TV2
Car Interior 5k Engine Rev 02 (0:15) – TV2
Car interior driving 01 (0:45) – TV2
Car Keys in Ignition 01 (0:01) – TV2
Car Keys in Ignition 02 (0:01) – TV2
Car Keys in Ignition 03 (0:01) – TV2
car trunk parking garage (0:15) – TV2
Cash Register Printing Receipt 01 (0:10) – G1
Celery Break off Slow 01 (0:50) – F
Celery Crunching 01 (0:05) – F
Celery Snaps 01 (0:20) – F
Chanting Eastern 01 (1:34) – AM2
Cheerleaders, Basketball, Buzzer (0:06) – AM2
Chesapeake Bay Water Calm 01 (0:31) – AM3
Chesapeake Bay Water Calm 02 (1:06) – AM3
Chesapeake Bay Water Calm 03 (1:09) – AM3
Chesapeake Bay Water Calm 04 (0:48) – AM3
City Street 01 (1:35) – AM3
City Street 02 (2:21) – AM3
Clock Ticks Contact Mic 01 (0:11) – G2
Co2 Canister IM 01 (0:29) – IM
Coconut Hits (1:14) – F
Coffee Shop 01 (4:48) – AM2
Coin Drop 01 (0:07) – F
Cranberry Sauce and Ramen Noodles Slushing 01 (0:41) – F
Cranberry Sauce and Ramen Noodles Slushing 02 (0:54) – F
Cranberry Sauce and Ramen Noodles Slushing 03 (2:18) – F
Cranberry Sauce Can Slushing 01 (1:47) – F
Cranberry Sauce Stirring (0:35) – F
Creaks 01 (0:28) – F
Creaks 02 (0:19) – F
Creaks 03 (0:14) – F
Crickets Night 01 (1:19) – AM2
Cushion IM 01 (0:32) – IM
Dish Washer Drain 01 (0:18) – G1
Dish Washer Spray 02 (0:17) – G1
Driving inside car (1:18) – TV2
Drops and Movement 01 (0:53) – F
Drops and Movement 02 (0:13) – F
Drops Clean Contact Mic 01 (0:14) – G2
Drops in a Bucket 01 (0:27) – G2
Drops in a Pot 01 (1:32) – G2
Drum Sticks Garage 01 (0:04) – IM
Drum Sticks Garage 02 (0:04) – IM
Drum Sticks Garage 03 (0:03) – IM
Dryer Open Close and Pulse (0:35) – G1
Dryer Spinning 01 (0:51) – G1
Electric Razor 01 (0:11) – G2
Electric Razor 02 (0:16) – G2
Electric Shaver Norelco On Off 01 (0:18) – G2
Elevator Interior Mechanism and Beep (0:35) – G1
Elevator Open and Close (0:10) – G1
Elevator Rings and Door 01 (0:31) – G1
Elevator Rings and Door 02 (0:06) – G1
Elevator Rings and Door 03 (0:16) – G1
group rev 2002 honda accord v4 (0:17) – TV2
Escalator Metro 01 (0:26) – G1
Flashlight Manipulation (0:53) – F
Flashlight On-Off (0:09) – F
Foliage Crunches 01 (0:06) – F
Frying Chicken 01 (0:10) – G2
Garbage Can Open and Close 01 (0:07) – F
Gas Stove Ignite 01 (0:08) – G1
Ghost Snare Hit Parking Garage (0:08) – G2
Glass Bowl IM 01 (0:49) – F
Glass Talisker Bottle Break 01 (0:03) – IM
Glass Talisker Bottle Impact 01 (0:06) – IM
Glass Yuengling Bottle Break 01 (0:01) – IM
Glass Yuengling Bottle Break 02 (0:01) – IM
Glass Yuengling Bottle Break 03 (0:03) – IM
Glass Yuengling Bottle Break 04 (0:02) – IM
Glass Yuengling Bottle Impact 01 (0:05) – IM
Glass-Glass Cup Impact 01 (0:01) – IM
Ground Punches (0:49) – F
Gun Safe 01 (0:06) – G1
Gurgling Stream 01 (0:17) – AM3
Gurgling Stream 02 (0:15) – AM3
Hammer on Ground (0:38) – F
hard soccer kick and wall hit parking garage (0:09) – IM
hard soccer kick and wall hit parking garage (0:10) – IM
Hazelnut Cracks 01 (0:17) – F
Hazelnut Cracks 02 (0:26) – F
Heavy Lock Mechanical (0:02) – G1
High Squeak 01 (0:36) – G2
Hot Metal Wire Extinguish in Water 01 (0:21) – G2
Industrial Metro Fan 01 (0:49) – G1
Industrial Metro Fan 02 (0:55) – G1
Industrial Metro Fan 03 (1:02) – G1
Industrial Metro Fan 04 (0:49) – G1
Industrial Metro Fan 05 (0:39) – G1
Industrial Sink On and Off (0:09) – G1
Intersection Night 01 (1:31) – AM3
Ironing Board Open 01 (0:06) – G2
Ironing Steam Release 01 (0:08) – G2
Jacob’s Ladder 01 (0:32) – G2
Keychain Manipulation 01 (0:27) – F
Kindle Electronic Page Turn Contact Mic 01 (0:01) – G1
Kitten Purring 01 (0:08) – AN
Laser Gun Contact Mic on Slinky 01 (0:10) – G2
Laser Gun Contact Mic on Slinky 02 (0:09) – G2
Laundry Room 01 (0:55) – AM2
Leaves 01 (0:13) – F
Light Rain 01 (0:24) – AM2
Lighter Lighting and Gas 01 (0:26) – G2
Locking (0:04) – G1
Mag Lock (0:08) – G1
Mailbox Opening and Mail (0:30) – G2
Mechanic Air Drill 01 (0:30) – G2
Mechanic Air Gun 02 (0:34) – G2
Mechanic Air Ratchet 01 (0:14) – G2
Mechanic Air Release Valve 01 (0:38) – G1
Mechanic Air Release Valve 02 (0:30) – G1
Mechanic Air Saw 01 (0:20) – G2
Mechanic Blow Torch 01 (0:10) – G2
Mechanic Blow Torch 02 (0:22) – G2
Mechanic Compressor 01 (0:50) – G1
Mechanic Curring Wheel Spin 01 (0:22) – G2
Mechanic Cutting Wheel Cutting 01 (0:14) – G2
Mechanic Electric Drill 01 (0:02) – G2
Mechanic Electric Lift 01 (0:40) – G2
Mechanic Servo Small 01 (0:02) – G2
Mechanic Servo Small 02 (0:10) – G2
Mechanic Servo Small 03 (0:12) – G2
Mechanic Spinning Polisher 01 (0:32) – G2
Mechanic Tire Removal Mechanism 01 (1:26) – G2
Metal Clanking and Shaking 01 (0:29) – F
Metal Footstep IM 01 (0:57) – F
Metal Footstep IM 02 (0:46) – F
Metal Footstep IM 03 (0:47) – F
Metal Footstep IM 04 (0:47) – F
Metal IM 01 (0:43) – IM
Metal Plate IM 01 (0:14) – IM
Metal Plate IM 02 (0:15) – IM
Metro Garage 01 (2:34) – AM3
Mini Torch Bys Fast 01 (0:16) – G2
Mini Torch Bys Med 02 (0:32) – G2
Mini Torch Bys Slow 03 (0:35) – G2
Mini Torch Bys Various 04 (0:57) – G2
Mini Torch Flame 01 (0:20) – G2
Mini Torch Switch 01 (0:06) – G2
Motorcycle Ninja 250 RR Accelerate Away 01 (0:12) – TV4
Motorcycle Ninja 250 RR Arrives to a Stop 01 (0:20) – TV4
Motorcycle Ninja 250 RR Arrives to a Stop and Accelerates Away 01 (0:25) – TV4
Motorcycle Ninja 250 RR Engine Start 01 (0:07) – TV4
Motorcycle Ninja 250 RR Engine Start and Rev 01 (0:18) – TV4
Motorcycle Ninja 250 RR Fast Bys 01 (0:40) – TV4
Motorcycle Ninja 250 RR Horn 01 (0:06) – TV4
Motorcycle Ninja 250 RR Kick Stand 01 (0:16) – TV4
Motorcycle Ninja 250 RR Mic Onboard 01 (1:16) – TV4
Motorcycle Ninja 250 RR Slow Bys 01 (0:28) – TV4
Opening Cookie Tin 01 (0:07) – F
Opening Interior 01 (0:04) – G1
Opening Pressure Cooker 01 (0:50) – F
Opening Tupperware 01 (0:21) – F
Parking Garage Long (0:29) – F
Peanut Cracks 01 (0:45) – F
Pepper Mill Turns 01 (0:05) – G2
Phone Cell Phone Clamshell Virgin Mobile Vibrate 01 (0:30) – G2
Phone Cell Phone Clamshell Virgin Mobile Workup 01 (0:49) – G2
Phone Land Line Digital Phone Workup 01 (1:33) – G2
Pile Driver on Ground (0:46) – F
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 1 yard inside shooting box MXL V63M 01 (0:20) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 1 yard inside shooting box MXL V63M 02 (0:39) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 15 yards away from shooter MXL V63M 01 (0:28) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 15 yards away from shooter MXL V63M 02 (0:08) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 15 yards away from shooter MXL V63M 03 (0:28) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 15 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 01 (0:21) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 15 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 02 (0:21) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 15 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 03 (0:19) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 15 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 04 (0:21) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 15 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 05 (0:20) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 01 (0:23) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 02 (0:10) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 03 (0:10) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 04 (0:11) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 05 (0:34) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 06 (0:26) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 07 (0:25) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 08 (0:31) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 09 (0:26) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 10 (0:09) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm behind shooter left shoulder MXL V63M 01 (0:22) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm behind shooter left shoulder MXL V63M 02 (0:08) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm behind shooter left shoulder Rode NTG2 01 (0:18) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm behind shooter left shoulder Rode NTG2 02 (0:05) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm behind shooter left shoulder Rode NTG2 03 (0:17) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm behind shooter left shoulder Rode NTG2 04 (0:34) – W
Pistol CZ 75 Shadow Target 9mm behind shooter left shoulder Rode NTG2 05 (0:08) – W
Pistol Ruger SR22 .22 pistol 15 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 01 (0:12) – W
Pistol Ruger SR22 .22 pistol 15 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 02 (0:14) – W
Pistol Ruger SR22 .22 pistol 15 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 03 (0:28) – W
Pistol Ruger SR22 .22 pistol 15 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 04 (0:39) – W
Pistol Ruger SR22 .22 pistol 15 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 05 (0:28) – W
Pistol Ruger SR22 .22 pistol 15 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 06 (0:11) – W
Pistol Ruger SR22 .22 pistol 15 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 07 (0:06) – W
Pistol Ruger SR22 .22 pistol 15 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 08 (0:14) – W
Pistol Unidentified .22 caliber shot 01 (0:03) – W
Pistol Glock 17 Dry sounds 01 (0:03) – W
Plunger in Noodles and Sauce 01 (2:08) – F
Plunger in Noodles and Sauce 02 (0:40) – F
Pocket Watch Close 01 (0:02) – G2
Pocket Watch Closing Fast (0:08) – G2
Pocket Watch Handling (0:21) – G2
Pocket Watch Ticking (0:32) – G2
Pole Suction Sounds 01 (0:12) – F
Police Sirens 01 (0:53) – AM3
Pour Small 01 (0:05) – G2
Power Tools Domestic Dremel Spin 01 (0:08) – G2
Power Tools Domestic Drill Sping 01 (0:28) – G2
Rain Gutter 01 (0:12) – AM2
Rain on Building (0:25) – AM2
Refrigerator Condenser Unit 01 (0:42) – G1
Revolver Smith & Wesson .38 Combat Masterpiece .38 revolver 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 03 (0:04) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson .38 Combat Masterpiece .38 revolver behind shooter right shoulder MXL V63M 01 (0:03) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson .38 Combat Masterpiece .38 revolver behind shooter right shoulder MXL V63M 02 (0:02) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson .38 Combat Masterpiece .38 revolver 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 05 (0:18) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson .38 Combat Masterpiece .38 revolver behind shooter left shoulder MXL V63M 01 (0:15) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson .38 Combat Masterpiece .38 revolver 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 02 (0:06) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson .38 Combat Masterpiece .38 revolver behind shooter left shoulder Rode NTG2 02 (0:06) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson .38 Combat Masterpiece .38 revolver behind shooter left shoulder Rode NTG2 03 (0:29) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson .38 Combat Masterpiece .38 revolver 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 07 (0:10) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson M&P 15-22 .22 rifle 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 01 (0:46) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson M&P 15-22 .22 rifle 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 02 (0:29) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson M&P 15-22 .22 rifle 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 03 (0:13) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson M&P 15-22 .22 rifle 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 04 (0:29) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson M&P 15-22 .22 rifle 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 05 (0:18) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson M&P 15-22 .22 rifle 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 06 (0:10) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson M&P 15-22 .22 rifle 20 yards towards shooter MXL V63M 07 (0:10) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson M&P 15-22 .22 rifle behind shooter left shoulder MXL V63M 01 (0:15) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson M&P 15-22 .22 rifle behind shooter left shoulder Rode NTG2 01 (0:10) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson M&P 15-22 .22 rifle behind shooter left shoulder Rode NTG2 02 (0:06) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson M&P 15-22 .22 rifle behind shooter left shoulder Rode NTG2 03 (0:29) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson M&P 15-22 .22 rifle behind shooter left shoulder Rode NTG2 04 (0:15) – W
Revolver Smith & Wesson M&P 15-22 .22 rifle behind shooter left shoulder Rode NTG2 05 (0:23) – W
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Rifle Smith & Wesson M&P 15-22 .22 rifle behind shooter left shoulder Rode NTG2 06 (0:30) – W
Rifle Smith & Wesson M&P 15-22 .22 rifle behind shooter left shoulder Rode NTG2 07 (0:13) – W
Rim Shot Parking Garage (0:20) – G2
Rock Splash 01 (0:01) – G2
Rustling 01 (0:24) – F
Rustling 02 (0:29) – F
Rustling 03 (0:16) – F
Sliding Glass Door Heavy 01 (1:06) – G2
Small Stream 01 (1:37) – AM3
Small Stream 02 (1:24) – AM3
Small Stream 03 (1:05) – AM3
Small Stream 04 (0:58) – AM3
Small Stream 05 (0:32) – AM3
Snare Hit Parking Garage (0:16) – G2
Snare Hit Parking Garage Long Decay 01 (0:13) – G2
Snare Rimshot Parking Garage Long Decay 01 (0:18) – G2
Sneakers Parking Garage 01 (0:08) – F
Sneakers Running Parking Garage (0:08) – G2
Sneakers Slipping Run Parking Garage (0:08) – G2
Snoring 01 (4:02) – G2
Soccer Ball Crossbar Hit 01 (0:01) – IM
soccer ball hit 2 (0:10) – IM
soccer ball hit 3 (0:10) – IM
Soccer Ball Kick 01 (0:01) – IM
Soccer Ball Kick 02 (0:01) – IM
soccern ball kick and wall hit parking garage (0:09) – IM
Soccer Ball Wall Hit Verb Garage 01 (0:07) – IM
Soccer Ball Wall Hit Verb Garage 02 (0:05) – IM
Soda Can Top Open and Fizz 01 (0:02) – F
Spray Can Short Bursts 01 (0:04) – G2
Squeaky Wooden Floor 01 (0:11) – F
Squeaky Wooden Floor 02 (0:15) – F
start car sequence parking garage from inside car (0:43) – TV2
Stone 45 Lb Weights Grinding 01 (0:47) – F
Suburban Street Night 01 (1:11) – AM3
Swallowing Several (0:09) – G2
Switch Guitar Pedal 01 (0:01) – G1
Switch Guitar Pedal 02 (0:00) – G1
Switch Guitar Pedal 03 (0:00) – G1
Switch Guitar Pedal 04 (0:01) – G1
Switch Guitar Pedal 05 (0:01) – G1
Switch Small 01 (0:00) – G1
Switch Small 02 (0:00) – G1
Switch Small 03 (0:02) – G1
Talisker Bottle Cork Open and Close 01 (0:12) – F
Teapot boil and Hiss 01 (0:35) – G2
Tennis Ball hit 01 (0:00) – IM
Tennis Can Open 01 (0:03) – G2
Tennis Racquet Drop 01 (0:01) – IM
Toy Cap Gun Pop and Click 01 (0:12) – W
Toy Paintball Gun Dry Fire and Cocking 01 (0:21) – W
Toy Pet Toy 01 (0:05) – G2
Toy Pet Toy 02 (0:06) – G2
Toy Pet Toy 03 (0:04) – G2
Toy Pet Toy 04 (0:01) – G2
Toy Pet Toy 05 (0:25) – G2
VHS Machine Buttons 01 (0:26) – G1
VHS Machine Tape Manipulations 01 (0:47) – G1
VHS Machine Tape Manipulations 02 (0:29) – G1
VHS Machine Workup Front 01 (2:24) – G1
VHS Machine Workup Rear 01 (2:28) – G1
VHS Rewinder Contact Mic 01 (0:11) – G1
VHS Rewinder Rewinding Tape 01 (0:51) – G1
Walking on Grass 01 (1:40) – F
Walking on Grass 02 (0:58) – F
Walking on Grass 03 (1:33) – F
Walking on Leaves and Grass 01 (0:37) – F
Walnut Cracks 01 (0:10) – F
Water Bottle Pop Open (0:06) – F
Watermelon Split 01 (0:00) – F
Wind Chime Single 01 (0:19) – G2
Wind Chime Single 02 (0:31) – G2
Wind Chime Single 03 (0:19) – G2
Wind Chime Single 04 (0:25) – G2
Wind Chime Single 05 (0:36) – G2
Wind Chime Single 06 (0:16) – G2
Zipper 01 (0:17) – F
Zipper 02 (0:18) – F